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PASSENGER DEPOT TO BEFESTIVAL VISITORS TAX

HOTELS BEYOND CAPACITY
ERECTED AT PENDLETON

--Vr';
were of the blood and thunder variety,
with nofse and threats substituted for
ihe blood and thunder. Some contained
words that the hotel clerk will not hear
u hen he gtn-- to heaven.

"All I want is rest." exclaimed Harry
Hum lit on, chief clerk at the Imperial,
relatiiix Kose 'arniva! experiences yes-
terday afternoon. "We put people In
bathrooms, in the hotel parlors, let them
sleep in the lobby and still they waited
for rooms sat looking at me with re-
proachful eyes as though I was vicious-
ly trying to keep them from resting. I
staved on KrhiHv niehi till niorninir trv- -

i

-- H you rraiU'-- my desires' Have
Willmyyou

to give mevon ke.-- . i.r.rn!fo
heller. i l.ave pat ou to the H-- T'

"Tlie tall, sK-r-- i win. ill ii..kdi 'las-

er ra at the KU'Ucnly s.mtiiKly m-e-

unit unassuming lif'.el i'ik In h( r

Imi.rt w;is a I.': h.ir,.ilo,i funisul. she
also a Kr'i'

-- Madam." murmme.l tho l...Mfaoe
the final nyllable. '' ."kins with

litnirittv at the tall ..in--
, K:.zmg fpar-fuil- y

at tt,r parasol, "Mii.lain. I nav
fulfilled vour dosires to the (hut
not the spirit, he whispered under his
breath, if this kind f a whisper is
allowable i. I have a room for you. also
a h:.tn in fan it Is a hath room. Ys,

mir IBElevation of New O. R. & N. Depot.ing to get them" shelter. We telephoned'

IVw N.V4.

out to all the people we knew asking . .
ii take Co!ltr?ct J"Kt let b the Je"they didn't want to paid guest ,ueen
for a night or two. Other people tele-- , Rn Railroad & Navigation company
phoned In from their homes, saying they construction of new passenger depot

andbulldn Bt Pendle M newcould accommodate up. Husses ,1,,nvr
hacks kept going and coming the live- - structure, which of handsome
inn. ,,i-h- it fi.rn K'., in nired pressed brick and 116 by 35 feet

- ' tf; yf I fafcK.i

have I seen will compile very lavumui
with any of tho station buildings re

The finish will be moat pleasing in
effect, all doors and windows being- of
slashed gTaJn fir stalled and varnished.
W'alls and ceilings will be plastered on
metal lath, and there will be a six foot
fir wainscoting In all the principal
rooms. Kloora will be of concrete with
cement finish. The roof will be gal-
vanized Iron in Imitation of Spanish tile.
The building will be electric lighted
and steam heated throughout.

Commodious concrete platforms sur-
rounding the structure win add to. the
general effect and furnish easy access
to and from trains. The total cost
readv for occupancy will be in the
neighborhood of $22,000.

SALEPEGIA
cently erected on the system. The In-
terior plans call for an ample and con-
venient arrangement of space, divided
as follows; Main waiting room, 33 by
."0 feet; ticket office, 1 by L'S feet;
mens smoking room. 13 by 16 feet;
women's retiring room, 13 by 16 feet;
baggage' room, 33 feet square. Toilet
rooms adjoin both the men's and
women's rooms.

madam, the very best I could do for
vou after a 12 hour eternity trying to
get it for you."

By now the hotel clerk looked the
fright he felt, for the tall Individual
looked unappeased

"Young man." she retorted with the
erispness and severity that oharac-ter-li- e

one who has taught the voun idea
how to shoot and grown pray in the
service. "YounK man. I fear that you
are attempting h pleasantry with me.
I feel a moral certainty that you are
endeavoring to evade the issue; to
blind me with bhindishnu nts."

'7 assure you madam, I neither would
nor could deceive you, even If I under-
stood the words you use."

"Well, give me mv key then, and bfl
sure and have the j.orter nail tightly
all doors except the one leading Into
the corridor," said the tall woman,
flouncing ungratefully with the words
toward the elevator.

"tree," exclaimed he, when all he
could hear was the echo of her com-
plaints imposed upon the bellboy. "Gee,
how nervous I feel. I never thought
much about heaven until this Rose Fes-
tival began, but with all these folks
trying to get rooms and looking at me
in that peculiar manner. I've begun to
have thoughts. One of the most se-
rious of those thoughts is that the
heaven I get won t have any room and
bath connected with it.'"

Impromptu Amateur Theatricals.
Amateur theatricals served improptu

In hotel lobbies have been their chief
nieance during the past week, the clerks
Mrtifess. The performance related Is
merely a sample; some of the others

BEACH RESORTS

OPEN JUNE 26

my hotel experience here
such a crowd in Portland. Best class
of visitors I ever saw. too. I'll never
get over being sorry that our hotels had
to turn any one away."

Money Bad Ho Value.
Rut turn them away they did. Vis-

itors foiind that neither love nor money
would purchase sleeping places. Indi-
viduals of affluence learned to sympa-
thize with the newsboy who sleeps In
coal holes and other places while trying
to accustom themselves to strange
sleeping postures. And yet there was
little anger and less of serious com-
plaint. Most of the visitors were in-

clined to give tribute to local hostelrles
because or the efforts made to entertain
them properly.

"We cared for all we could. The hotel
was never so full, yet we turned away
2000 people in two days." said Louis
Reynolds, clerk at the Portland. "We
did the best we could, yet I never saw
so many sorrowful faces as turned
away from this desk after valnlv seek-
ing a room," declared Manager Fletcher
of the Cornelius.

More Boom JText Tear.
'Next year I'll" have my annex com-

pleted, and can care for twice as many
people." promised Manager M. C. Dickin-
son of the Oregon. Additions to the Im-
perial and the Perkins are also tinder
wa- - so that the Rose Festival of 1910
will find Portland hostelrles extending
a welcome and assigning a room to all
the visitors, is the assurance given by
all the hotel managements.

TRAFFIC IN TO

MEET IN CHICAGO

William 31 o Murray to Rep-

resent llarriman Lines
in Oregon.

MEN'S GOLF SHIRTS

Men's Soisette Negligee Shirts, splendid fabrics
best make colors tan and white, all sizes
14 to 17 never sold for less than $1.50

EXTRA SPECIAL 9 CENTS

ALL THIS WEEK --AT ALL OUR STORES

Seaside will be declared officially open
June 26. It will be perfectly proper to
don bathing suits and plunge In the
surf of the Clatsop beach resorts on
and after that date according to official
dictum of Harry Adams, general freight
and passenger agent of the Astoria &
Columbia River railroad.

Mr. Adams doesn't pose as the Reail
Brummel. who dictates when society
shall summer; further than that, as
head of the trafflee department of the
A. & C he can say when the summer
schedule for the beach resorts shall go
Into effect According to his present
plans the Saturday afternoon Seaside
special will begin running Saturday af-
ternoon, June 26. It will leave Portland
at L':30 and reach Seaside at 6 in the
evening. Returning to Portland U will
leave Seaside at fi:45 In the evening and
arrive In Portland at 10:lfi p. m.

The regular daily morning and even-
ing trains will continue leaving Port-
land at x a. m. and p. m. as at present.
There will probably be some slight
changes in the schedules of local trains,
but thev have not been determined upon
yet.

LOHELV MillER'S

William McMurray, general passenger
agent of the Hurriman lines In Oregon,
will leave today for Chicago to attend
the annual business meeting of Harri-ma- n

traffic officials that commences
there this week.

At this meeting traffic officials from
all the associated Harriman lines, par-
ticularly representatives of the passen-
ger department, lay plans for the work
for the coming year. They discuss all
problems that confront the passenger
departments of the various lines, laying
especial stress on advertising features

Mr. McMurray will go before the
meeting with what will doubtless prove
the most remarkable record of any of
the general passenger agents the work
done in Oregon this year through the
community booklet system. It is a
plan that has been worked in this state
with remarkable success and It is pos-
sible that It may be adopted as a general
Follcy of exploitation work by all the

lines In the west, at least,

OPTIMIST EMTOR
BECOMES A BRIDE

10 STAY LONGER

ON RETURN TRIP

San Francisco Business Men

Arrive Here in the
Morning.

Deputy Marshals Bring Bob
McMen to Sanatorium

From Juneau. WHEtf YOU SEE IT IN OUR AD IT'S SO
The Finest Equipped Trans-

continental Trains.
The Canadian Pacific has the repu-

tation of operating Ihe finest equipped
trnins of any transcontinental line. A
trip via this scenic route can lie made
with comfott and safety. Through tick-
ets issued to all points east, to F.urope,
the orient. Australia and to all the
principal cities of the world.

Telepathic communications from the
secretary of state came to Bob McMen
saying certain ones were hostile to the
government and that for them the
quickest death would be the most mer-
ciful. Nine months in the year a
lonely miner searching for gold and
seeing but little of his own kind, the
idea grew upon the Scotchman's mind
until the suggestion became mania and
he started on a rampage. Intending by
means of an electric battery, which he
thought possessed marvelous power, to
end quickly the existence of all offen-
sive ones.

This happened near Juneau, Alaska,

THIRD AND OAK

FIRST AND MORRISON
FIRST AND YAMHILLMOVERMiss Margaret Stuben and Mi. Will-la-

Crosiien were united in marriage
Saturday afternoon at the Lutheran
manse by Rev. J, A. Leas. Both young
people are former residents of The
Dalles, where they are well and favor-
ably known. The bride has been city
editor of The Dalles Optimist for some
years. Mr. Crossen is employed as a
ticket inspector at the union depot. They
will make their home In the Rose City.

A man dictating a letter to another
man with wnom he quarreled, wroto
thus: "Owing to the fact that my
stenographer Is a lady, 1 cannot say to
you what I think of you; and, as 1 am
a gentleman, I would not. But you.
being neither, can readily guess what
Is In my mind."

San Francisco business men who are
bound on a trade excursion to Portland
and Puget sound will be in Portland an
hour tomorrow morning. Tee special
train carrying the San Francisco party
will reach Vor"an m d :;e ami remain
here until 7:33. The San Francisco
party will receive Portland friends from
7 o'clock to 7:30.

On the return trip the party will
spend an afternoon and evening In Port-
land, arriving hero at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon uni remaining until 11 at
night. They will be given a short ridethrough the city by the Commercial
club and an hour to themselves to visit
friends between this ride and dinner.
At 6 o'clock there will be an Informal
dinner at the Commercial club, for
which the subscription list Is now open.
The dinner Is to cost $5 a plate and no
invitations will be Issued, the announce-
ment by the club being general.

The San Francisco party Is being
directed by the California Promotion
committee and Rufus P Jennings.
There will bo 100 in the party and the
list will include some of the most
prominent of San Francisco's business

some time ago. McMen was brought

s
GIVES 75 REASONS

FOR CITY'S GROWTII Tie areart Bsimtifisti's
"Seventy-F- h e Reasons Whv Portland

Is the Best City in Which to Hive. In-- ;
vest Money and Kngage In Business." isl

to Portland yesterday and placed In a
sanitarium here by James M. Shoup
ind J. A. Mulcahay. deputy marshals
at Juneau, who believe that proper
treatment and association with per-
sons who understand his condition will
restore his sanity.

"But what a time we had bringing
him." said Officer Mulcahay at the
Oregon yesterday evening, before start-
ing on his return trip to Alaska.
"While we were on the vessel McMen
would stand for hours gazing off on
the distance. He would say that he
was receiving messages from the gov-

ernment at Washington. He pointed
out 18 or 20 on the ship whom It was
desirable to kill. Shoup and myself
would start out on a round of the ship;
presently we would return and say that
all had "been disposed of.

"I think the electric battery caused
his Insanity. It was old and worn out
wondering how it was constructed
when he found it.' He took a good deal
of interest In It, looking it over and
when he wasn't busy. How he ever got
it in the flrt place I don't know, hut
It wasn't long until he began getting
messages from the spirit land, then
from the secretary of state, and finally
he thought himself commissioned to
kill the ones told about in his tele-
pathic messages. The funny part of
it was that he would start out to kill
people he had never seen. He would
know their names and where they were
located. It made us all uncanny.

"As long as he thought we were put-
ting people nut of the way for him he
was satisfied and as uulet as any man
1 ever saw. Rut tne Instant any one
opposed him he would become violent.
We never told him where we were tak-
ing him until we had gotten into the
sanitarium, lie thought we were on a
great journey round the world, killing
all the poop'le that I'ncle Sam found
bad in his enteriirl.se.

"There is the danger that every man
who goes to the Klondike undergoes.
The solitude lias the worst kind of ef-

fect (.n him. I don't believe any sane
man was ever intended to l!e. apart
from the rest. Sooner or later when
he tries it his mind goes flickering, and

WHY? Because We Do .Absolutely Perfect Work Positively Painless
We have installed all the latest and most modern appliances, and use vegetable vapor and other ingredients compounded and used only by
us. The vapor we use is made strictly fresh every day. One hundred dollars we will forfeit to any charitable institution for a tooth we
fail to extract without pain or bad results with our vegetable vapor. You can sit in our dental chair with your hands folded and your eyes
open and we will extract one tooth for you painlessly, and if you are satisfied then you can say to us, "Take out all that is necessary." But
do not understand that we advocate extracting teeth, for we not. You may be assured that we will save all teeth that are in a good,

v
healthy condition, if so required.

tne title or a neat and meatv bookletprepared and published by Henry E.
Keed, the well known Portland realtyoperator. Mr. Reed gives, as is Indicatedby the title, 75 convincing reasons why
Portland is and always will be the me-
tropolis of the Oregon country. He
snows that the city's population has in-
creased at the rati- of 16 per cent for
each 1 0 year period since 18H0 and pre-
dicts that by 1930 Portland will be inthe 2,000,000 class.

"Portland Is the objective point ofevery transcontinental railroad headed
for the Pacific ocean"; "Portland's deathrate is 3.6 per thousand of population,
which makes it one of the healthiest
cities in the world"; "Property owners
In the nine years ending with 1908, ex-
pended nearly J45.O0O.fi0O for new build-ings, a dally average of nearly $14,000."
Thebe are but three of the many
weighly reasons given by Mr. Reed for
tho faith that is In him."

The booklet will be given a wide cir-
culation and will prove a valuable sup-
plement to the work being done by thecity's commercial bodies.

All Instruments Thoroughly Steril-
ized by an Expert in Charge Each
Time They Are Used.

Zylonite Plate
Is the only one made with that per-
fect pink shade, same color as your
mouth. Feels light, looks natural and
is unbreakable. This plate, with best
S. S. White's teeth, is worth $20; our
price, for a limited time, $10.

Teeth WItliout
Folates Our
SpecialtyLEWIS SAL00NMEX

MUST OBSERVE LAW

Out-of-To- wn People
Those living within 100 miles of Tort-lan- d

we will allow car fare one way,
provided the work amounts to $25
and upward, on prices above men-
tioned. You call at this office in the
morning and we will finish your work
high class in one or two days, ac-
cording to the amount of work re-
quired. ,

I've seen many a young fellow driven
liv desire to make Ids fortune inik.
who has o.iue up Into the gold fields
and there found what we call 'solitude
fevor' tnsicul of wiallh.

"Hut the danger doesn't seem to
frighifn the gold hunti if much. More
are going to Alaska this year than ever
before, and every Incoming vessel Is
loaded with people, who think they can
liae a s iinrr'-- r evulsion and make
ttieir forTone at the same time."

Nervous People
And those afflicted with heart weak-
ness can sit in our dental chairs and
have their teeth extracted, bridge
work applied arid all kinds of fillings
inserted without the least pain, fear
or danger.

(Sporlal Mfpnleh to The Journal.)
riiehalls, Wash.. June

l.'ruhurt today reenvecJ instructions
from County Attorney Buxton to n

the law requiring saloons to have
their screens and other obstructions to
the public view removed Cigarettes
are also to be under the official ban In
Lew is county, according to the same let-
ter. Most of the local liquor men have
removed the window screens, but most
of them still maintain obstructions In
the doorways. If anv vlolatnrs of the
law are found by June 28, thev are to
be reported to the county attorney, who
will issue warrants for thHr prosecu-- t

ion.

FIRST RANK MEN
AT SEATTLE MEET

On the Installment Plan
Those who cannot have their teeth
fixed anjl pay cash may have them
done and pay as much each month as
is convenient.

All Through Our Many
Years Dental PracticePERSONAL We own and conduct our laboratory, and therefore are prepared to make Bridge

Work and Artificial Teeth to give you entire satisfaction. We buy in large
quantity, and this is the reason we can do your work at prices as follows:

It has been our aim to do a large busi-
ness at small profits. In satisfying
you with your dental work at modest
prices, it's natural that you would
send your family and friends to our
office.

The Rev. J.rraJd Potts, the voungfst
son of lr. fieorge J potts of Portland,was ordained priest last Sunday In
Christ s Church cpthedral. Hamilton,
lint. Dr. Potts was formerly assistantpastor of the Hamilton cathedral andis well known In Hamilton. The ordina-tion service was conducted bv Bishop
DuMouliu and Sub-dea- n Sutherland pre-
sented the candidates and preached thesermon, Canon Abbott and Canon Bullassist In g

(t'nil. 'l Pi l.pi:ed Wire.)
Seflrt! .t'ine 1?.- - The bt tield "f

college atoh't'S ever gathered tooth-
er in the norttiesl are lri noilon this
afternoon t exposition stadium,
where tlo" NorThwest Intercollegiate
track and field meet Is being held. The
following colleees are part ieipat i ng
I'niversitv of Washington. 1 niversiiy
of Idaho, dreg, n Agricultural college.
Washington State colli ge and Whitman
college.

The chief Interest among the follow,
crs of track athletj.'s centers in the 100.
'20 and 40 yard lashes. In at hast
two of these will meet three of the
fastest runners the northwest has pro-
duced. Nelson of the Washington State
college, Montgomery of Idaho, and Mar-
tin of Whitman. Nelson iss touted as
the fastest sprinter since the days of
lian Klfllv and the fastest quarter mller
the northwest has ever sent out:

22k Crown, extra thick $5.00
Bridge Work, per tooth $5.00
S. S. W. Logan Crowns $5.00
Painless Extraction . 50

Zylonite Flesh-Colore- d Plates?10.00
Best Rubber Plates $8.00
Good Plates ...$5.00
Aluminum-Line- d Plates . . . .$15.00

NO CHARGE IS MADE FOR EX-
TRACTING TEETH WHEN

OTHER WORK IS ORDERED

This Company Owns and
Controls 20 Offices

in the U. S.

And when we give a protective guar-
antee for 10 years on all dental work,
the guarantee is good.

To Introduce Our Pain-

less System
We invite every man, woman and
child to visit these officrs and inves-
tigate our system pf high-clas- s pain-
less operations of the mouth.

All FillingsO and Not to Exceed. . . .$3.00
Ten-Ye- ar PROTECTIVE GUARANTEE on All' Work

We earnestly request all our former patrons to call ind have their teeth examined, and if any of
our work has given out or proven unsatisfactory, we will gladly make it over free.

Anglers
eat

Grape-Nu- ts

M FAYETTE HIGH
( X)M 31 EN ( E M E N T

KpccUl Ihiwtcb to "The JourunU
l.afsvetle. Or., Juns 12- - The grad-

uating exercises of Lafayette High
school were held here last evening. The
vUsa and the subjects of. their essays
were follows: Geneva i?rirzler. "The
Vpward Trend of Humanity"; Richard
Nelson. "Is There s. Yellow Peril?";
4r Martin. -- 'On Toward the Betting
Hun", and tue Has prophecy by Isabel
ln Xin.. Tho address to tile class was

. tie j erwl by. Professor David M. McU-- .'

of college,' ;
f - T

Open Dally Till 6

Sundays 9 to 1
Two Ladies In

AttendanceHARVW PLE DENTKfflS
It helps patience.

'There's a Roaton" Over Royal Bakery Cor. Park and Washington Streets"" 'f


